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A Short Biography of Dr. Monroe Fordham

Monroe Fordham was born on October 11, 1939 in Parrott, Georgia. His mother’s name was Arie Deloris Oxford, and his grandparents were Mance and Sarah Ann Oxford. Fordham earned an MS degree from Emporia State University, and in the fall of 1970 he entered a doctoral program in history at the State University of New York at Buffalo, where he earned a PhD in 1973. He was a faculty member of the History Department at Buffalo State College from 1970-1998. He served as department chair for 12 years. During his tenure as a faculty member at Buffalo State College, Fordham pioneered a number of initiatives aimed at preserving state and regional African American historical sources. He also worked with numerous community groups in developing records management and records preservation programs.

Fordham is the author of two books, Major Themes in Northern Black Religious Thought, 1800-1860 (1975), and A History of Bethel A.M.E. Church, Buffalo, New York (1977) and numerous scholarly articles. Since 1977 he served as editor of Afro-Americans in New York Life and History, an interdisciplinary journal that is published two times per year. He co-edited, with his daughter, Pam Fordham, The Oxford Family Newsletter. Fordham is also the author of numerous articles and book reviews in the field of African American History.

Fordham was a founding member of the Afro-American Historical Association of the Niagara Frontier, Inc. For more than thirty years, this organization has been dedicated to the preservation of African American history of Western New York. Fordham has spearheaded the Association’s microfilm project, which films the papers of local individuals and organizations.

In 1986, Monroe Fordham was one of 50 educators in the United States selected by the American Association for Higher Education, the Carnegie Foundation and Change Magazine as a professor who made a difference in higher education. In 1993, Fordham received the Emporia State University Outstanding Alumni Award. In 1995 he was inducted into the Emporia State University Athletic Hall of Fame.

Following his retirement, and in recognition of his work in regional and community history, Buffalo State College established the Monroe Fordham Center for Regional History in 2002. In 2001 he was awarded an honorary Doctorate of Humane Letters Degree by the State University of New York. In 2005, Fordham was the recipient of the Association for the Study of African American Life and History’s (ASALH) Carter G. Woodson Scholars Medallion. ASALH was founded by Dr. Woodson in 1915, the annual Woodson Award is presented to a scholar whose career is distinguished through at least a decade of research, writing and activism in the field of African American life and history.

Fordham resided the rest of his life in Buffalo, New York. For 46 years, he had been married to the former Freddie Mae Harris of Kansas City, Kansas, also a career educator. The couple has three children and six grandchildren. Dr. Monroe Fordham passed away on June 13, 2012.
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Series I: Personal Files
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# Folder Title

1. Bethel A.M.E.
2. Bethel A.M.E. Trustees
3. Bethel History Project
4. Black Educators
5. Black Cultural Heritage
6. Black Historical Association
7. BUILD
8. BUILD Education Committee
9. Church
10. Credit Union
11. Community Service Resource Foundation
12. Conference and Programs
13. Conference on Resources for Local Studies
14. Correspondence Received 1957, 1966, 1969, 1971
15. Correspondence Received 1970
16. Correspondence Received 1971
17. Correspondence Received 1972
18. Correspondence Received 1973
19. Correspondence Received 1974
20. Correspondence Received 1975
21. Correspondence Received 1976
22. Correspondence Received 1977
23. Correspondence Received 1978-1979
24. Correspondence Received 1980
26. Correspondence Received 1980-1999
27. Correspondence Sent 1971
28. Correspondence Sent 1972
29. Correspondence Sent 1973
30. Correspondence Sent 1974
31. Correspondence Sent 1975
32. Correspondence Sent 1976
33. Correspondence Sent 1977-1979
34. Correspondence Sent 1980-81, 1987
35. Eve, Arthur
35. Excerpts from Afro-American
37. Exposition Press
38. Frontiers International
39. Juneteenth BUILD
40. Kirkland and Company
41. Misc.
42. Northern Region Black Political Caucus
43. National Historical Fellowship
44. Newscclippings
45. New York Conference on Community History
46. New York Labor History Conference
47. New York State Bicentennial
48. Onondaga Conference
49. Pennsylvania History
50. Prison
51. Ph. D. Program
52. Resources for Perry
53. Social History Project
54. St. Philips
55. State College at Buffalo
56. Stationary
57. SUNY Fellowship
58. Three-M
59. Tubman Article
60. Thesis
61. United Parents Association
62. Urban League
63. VITAE
64. Woodlawn Advisory Council
65. Wichita State University
66. Writings (articles, papers, etc.)
67. Oxford Family Newsletter

Series II: Office Files
E 185.97 M646 .A3 2000 Reel no. 2; files 1-30
E 185.97 M646 .A3 2000 Reel no. 3; files 30-61

# Folder Title (Reel no. 2)

1. African American Studies Committee for SUNY, 1979-85
3. Affirmative Action Committee (BSC), 1990-93
4. Afro-American Cultural Foundation, 1978-81
5. Afro-American Heritage Forum Project, 1977
7. Academic Affairs, 1985
8. Allen, Ernest, 1990
9. Albright Knox (Lecture on Harriet Tubman)
10. Attica, (Course taught at)
11. Bell/UAW Strike of 1949 (Symposium), 1990-91
12. Bethel AME Church (case for landmark status), 1991
13. Blk.Fac. & Staff Assoc., BSC, 1989-95
14. BFSA Symposia, 1979-1982
15. Blacks in History of Buffalo
16. Blacks in 1960s (planned manuscript
17. Black Community in Syracuse Symposium, 1979
19. BSC 125th History Committee, 1995-96
20. Buffalo Local History Microfilmed Collection (titles)
21. Buffalo Afro-American Microfilmed Collection (titles)
24. Buffalo Sesquicentennial (Blk. sub-committee), 1981-82
27. B.U.I.L.D. Symposium Papers, 1995
29. Correspondence (OUT), 1973-96
30. Correspondence (IN), 1973-96

# Folder Title (Reel no. 3)

31. Course Syllabi
32. C.E.T.A., 1978-79
33. Center for Applied Public Affairs Studies
34. Chemung County Historical Society Symposium, 1988-89
35. Cornell
36. Diversity & Global Requirement (evolution), 1989-91
37. Greenwood Press Project, 1988
38. Hamlin Park Famous Persons (Research Paper), 1995
39. Head Start of Buffalo History (research paper), 1984
40. Hist. Dept. Minutes during my chairmanship, 1984-93
41. Hist. Dept. Reports during my chairmanship, 1984-93
42. Hutch Tech, 1993
43. Michigan Street Preservation Corp., 1996-97
44. Minority Business Utilization Committee, 1992
45. Monroe County History Project, 1991
46. Minority Affairs Committee (BSC), 1986
47. Native American Studies, 1992
48. NYS Afro-American Sites Project, 1994
49. NYS Office of Urban Revitalization
50. Public Affairs Archives (proposal), 1996
52. Richardson, F.C.
53. Rochester (NY) Civil Rights Movement Symposium, 1989
54. Seneca Indian Collection Notes
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55. St. Augustine Center (Buffalo), 1989
56. SUNY Martin Luther King Institute, 1989
57. Taylor, Henry
58. Urban Committee, 1993
59. West Africa Independent Study

Series III: Scrapbooks and Thesis
E 185.97 M646 .A3 2000 Reel no. 3; files 60-61

# Folder Title


Series IV: Post-Retirement Papers
F 129 .B89 N427 2003

# Folder Title

1. Afro-American Historical Association – tax exempt papers
2. Community History Preservation Grant
3. Community History Preservation Grant – receipts, etc.
6. Correspondence – In & Out, 1999-2001
7. Correspondence – In & Out, 2001-2003
8. Eve Papers
9. First Shiloh History Committee
10. First Shiloh Laymen
11. “Fostering Community through Applied History Conference”
12. Grace Manor
13. Heritage Tourism
14. Inner Harbor (Buffalo)
15. Michigan Street Preservation Corporation
17. Nash Project Microfilming
18. Nash Papers
19. Niagara Movement
20. NYS African American Foundation
21. NYS Libraries
23. Oxford Scholarship – tax exemption application
24. Proquest
25. Softline Information Services
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E 185.9 .F67 2004 (DVD)